
The Partition(s) that Formed 
the Nation of Bangladesh



Land of Bengal

• History of Bangladesh dates back over four millennia

• Successions of Hindu and Buddhist kingdoms once ruled here

• Islam arrived during the 6th-7th century but became dominant 
in 13th century through Turko-Afghan conquests and saints

• Bengal then ruled by Sultanate from 14th century onward and 
then by Mughals, when Bengal generated 12% of world’s GDP

• With decline of Mughal Empire in early 1700s, Bengal came 
under rule of Nawabs and then by British East India Company



Last Bengali Nawab Siraj ud-Daula
Somapura Mahavira, largest Buddhist 
Monastery in Subcontinent in 8th cent.



Mughal Emperor of India conferring upon East 
India Company the administration of the revenues 

of Bengal, Behar and Orissa



Initial British 
territory in 
India (in pink) 
concentrated 
in Bengal



Colonial Era

• British became de facto ruler after Mughal State disintegrated

• British goal was to increase productivity of Bengal economy

• Plunder of Bengal contributed to Britain’s Industrial Revolution

• Continued heavy taxation during 1769 drought and floods 
caused a severe famine where 10 million people perished

• After famine, British introduced ‘permanent settlement’ which 
allowed further exploitation of peasants by zamindars



Rural East Bengal 1860



East India Company factory in Sonargaon, Bangladeshi, 
where the celebrated Dhaka muslins were produced 1872



Loading grain 
carts during 
famine in 
British ruled 
Bengal (1874)



Exploitation of Bengali Peasants

• According to permanent settlement, zamindars (landowners) 
would develop agriculture in exchange for tax payment

• But a multilayered hierarchy of landholdings developed with 
remote zamindars; peasants were deprived of property rights

• In eastern Bengal, Hindu landlords presided over Muslim 
peasants – this would later become politically important

• British introduced cash cropping (e.g. jute, sugar, tobacco) for 
global markets – peasants became compelled by markets



Painting of Indigo factory in Bengal from 1867



Jute, a widely produced cash crop 
under British rule, is still grown 
today. 
Right: laborers at jute mill in 1906



Zamindar palace of Rabindranath Tagore, 
first non-European Nobel Laureate



Rebellions in Eastern Bengal

• Old centers such as Dhaka and Murshidabad declined as west 
Bengal’s Calcutta rose to political and cultural prominence (new 
capital of colonial India)

• As British took over Mughal infrastructure, Muslims were slower 
to adapt than Hindus educationally and commercially

• Rural rebellions against landlords were initially inspired by 
Muslim faith and triggered by notorious indigo industry

• Faraizi movement, rooted in Muslim orthodoxy, fought against 
permanent land rights (which were altering culture and society)



Calcutta Port, 1885



Haji Shariatullah, founder 
of Faraizi movement

Titumir, an early peasant 
leader remembered for 
his bamboo fort against 
British and landlord allies

Titumir College in Dhaka



1905 (Aborted) Partition of Bengal

• Viceroy of India, Lord Curzon, divided Bengal province 
between Muslim eastern areas and Hindu western areas

• Curzon believed eastern region was neglected and wanted to 
improve administration and opportunities there

• Hindus of west Bengal who dominated rural life opposed this 
policy and feared becoming a minority beside non-Bengalis

• Muslims, majority of new eastern province, approved; 
deterred by anti-partition campaign’s Hindu revivalist tones

• After militant protests, British reversed partition in 1911





Mass meeting of Muslims held at Dhaka 
in 1906 in favor of Bengal partition



People of Dhaka waiting to welcome first 
Lieutenant Governor of the new province 
of Eastern Bengal and Assam in 1905



Growth of Political Consciousness

• Sectarian tone of 1905 Partition gave rise to Muslim League in 
Dhaka as counterpart to Congress (both products of colonial 
education and new civil service opportunities in British Raj)

• Muslim League and Congress were political parties that vied for 
seats in legislative bodies created by the British Parliament

• To broaden franchise, Muslim League and Congress Party 
established religious electorates in the Lucknow Pact of 1916

• A third party formed in Bengal - the Krishak Proja Party – to 
defend the interest of peasants who were exploited by landlords



First Muslim League meeting held in 1906 at Dhaka Nawab’s Ahsan Manzil palace



Meeting of Lucknow Pact between Muslim League and Congress in 1916



Political Contention
• Krishak Proja Party (KPP) very briefly gained power; its leader A. K. 

Fazl ul-Huq helped to relieve the debt of farmers

• KPP was alt to Muslim League (ML), which represented interests of 
Muslim-minority regions and landed elite, but ML overtook KPP

• ML won vast majority of Muslim vote in 1946 elections – with most 
support in Bengal – interpreted as mandate for Muslim homeland

• East Bengal’s peasantry saw Pakistan as end to feudal system

• The British, on their way out after WWII, proposed a loose union 
but Nehru rejected it and ML’s Jinnah declared Direct Action Day



A. K. Fazl ul-Huq, famed Bengali lawyer and politician, stands next to 
Jinnah at the time of advancing the Lahore Resolution in 1940





Viceroy Mountbatten discloses plan to partition India in1947 to Nehru and Jinnah





Second Partition of Bengal
• Riots in Bengal and Punjab after Direct Action Day (to demand a 

Muslim homeland) showed that a loose union is untenable

• Congress conceded to Partition. Muslim League wished to keep 
united Bengal within Pakistan, but Congress wished to keep part of 
Bengal. Also, Bengali Hindus did not wish to join Pakistan, fearing 
Muslim dominance. Few leaders, (Gandhi, Jinnah) supported 
independent united Bengal but this view did not prevail.

• Assam’s Muslim area opted for Bengal; Buddhist majority 
Chittagong Hill Tracts and Hindu majority Khulna remained in 
Pakistan; Muslim majority Malda and Murshidabad went to India



Hindusthan
Standard dated 
17 May 1947, 
showing the 
various demands 
regarding the 
Partition of 
Bengal



Hindu-Muslim riots in Calcutta 1946



From East Bengal to East Pakistan

• Immediately after Partition, ~5m Hindus left East Bengal for 
the west and ~2m Muslims left West Bengal for the east

• East Bengal lost all coal mines, most industrial plants and 
commercial hub and port of Calcutta to West Bengal

• East Bengal became eastern wing of a disconnected Pakistan 
(55% of Pakistan resided there, but west had larger land mass)

• Two wings of Pakistan split along cultural and linguistic lines





Mass migrations occur at the time of Partition between east and west Bengal





Bengali Nationalism

• Pakistan declared Urdu as official national language for unity; 
sparked protests among Bengalis, then majority of Pakistan

• Resentment also fueled by discrimination in gov’t and industry

• Pride in literary heritage and secular culture gave rise to 
Bengali nationalism

• Bengali nationalists left Muslim League to form Awami League

• Awami League played instrumental role in Bengali Language 
Movement, when Pakistani forces famously killed students 



Jinnah declares 
Urdu as official 
language of all 
of Pakistan at 

Dhaka University 



Fazl ul-Huq had 
proposed 

Urdu/Arabic script 
for Bengali



Language processions in 1952, monument erected for slain student activists



Nationalist Movement Intensifies
• 1952 killings a turning point – nationalist struggle takes off

• Awami League (with KPP) formed a pan-Bangla United Front

• United Front’s 21-point charter demanded more rights in East 
Pakistan – adopted traditional Bengali boat as election symbol

• United Front coalition swept into power in 1954 election – ML out 
– student activists (Sheikh Mujibur Rahman) enters cabinet

• New provincial gov’t demand recognition of Bangla and greater 
autonomy, but Bengali cabinet rejected by Ghulam Muhammad



Fazl ul-Haq’s 1954 Cabinet with Awami League members (Sheikh Mujib ur-Rahman)



Ghulam Muhammad (in felt cap, whom United Front opposed, tours training camp 





Pakistan Regime Grows Unpopular

• West had less population yet more share of revenue allocation

• Industrial, agricultural and civil development in west

• Awami League (AL) back to power in 1956 election; Huseyn 
Shaheed Suhrawardy pursue reforms to reduce disparity

• AL deepened relations with U.S. for aid to lift hunger in east

• Karachi’s business lobby angry; force Suhrawardy to resign

• In 1958 Gen. Ayub Khan deposed the civil gov’t in an army coup







Prime Minister Suhrawardy 
(middle) with American 

President Eisenhower in 1957



Young Sheikh Mujib ur-
Rahman (‘founding father 

of Bangladesh’) with 
mentor Huseyn Shaheed 

Suhrawardy (1956)



Military Rule Under Ayub Khan

• Ayub Khan banned political parties, curtailed elective democracy

• Bengali leaders took part in failed efforts to restore democracy

• University of Dhaka became hotbed for activism advocating 
more Bengali rights and restoring democracy in Pakistan

• Suhrawardy’s death in a Beirut hotel room stirred suspicions 

• In 1965 Pakistan war with India, East Pakistan felt defenseless

• Pakistan Army dominated by Punjabis (relic of British policies)





President Ayub Khan visits Kaptai dam in East Pakistan





Resurgence of Bengali Nationalism

• By mid 1960s, East Pakistanis adamant on autonomy

• Awami League leader Sheikh Mujibur Rahman announced 6-
point charter for greater autonomy in East Pakistan in 1966

• Case lodged against Mujib for secession but growing popular

• Ayub Khan resigned, and Gen. Yahya Khan became top leader

• Yahya Khan permitted popular representation and election

• In 1970, Awami League won East Pakistan seats and Zulfikar 
Ali Bhutto won West Pakistan



Sheikh Mujib ur-Rahman announces 6 points in 1966; Campaigns for 1970 election 





Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, Sheikh Mujib’s rival, campaigning in 1970 election





Disastrous typhoon hits East Pakistan during 1970 election year



Contestation Over 1970 Election

• AL had a healthy majority to establish a national government, 
but W Pakistan feared AL’s charter would break up Pakistan

• Mujib wanted to base new constitution on AL 6-point charter 
(giving East Pakistan economic, military, political autonomy)

• Yahya organized talks between Bhutto and Mujib – failed

• Bhutto convinced Yahya Khan to delay Assembly session and 
protests broke out in E Pakistan, wanting independence

• Mujib in talks with Bhutto and Yahya, cautious with language



Awami League 
candidates 

celebrate after 
election victory



Sheikh Mujib (left) and Zulfikar Ali Bhutto (right) in talks







From Autonomy to Independence

• Mujib refused to share power with Bhutto; Yahya Khan willing 
to accept Six Points and let Mujib lead, but Bhutto refused

• AL told Yahya regional autonomy in 2 days or turn lawless

• While talks under way, Yahya secretly commanded the arrest 
of Mujib, who then gave cue for independence with a note

• Mujib’s note (Declaration of Independence) circulated widely -
Bengali Army officer Major Ziaur Rahman read it on radio



Sheikh Mujib arrested by Yahya Khan



Major Zia of Bengali Army declares independence of Bangladesh on radio



Birth of a New Country (Bangladesh)

• Provisional Government of Bangladesh formed with Mujib as 
head of state – made a war plan with muktibahini (fighters)

• Fighting grew between Pakistan Army and Muktibahini – 10 
million Bengalis, mostly Hindus, sought refuge in India

• Pakistan recruited Biharis and anti-separation Bengalis to their 
cause, but Muktibahini had edge when India joined their side

• Pakistan surrendered on Dec 16, 1971 in Dhaka. East Pakistan 
adopted name “Bangladesh” with parliamentary democracy

• Most UN members accepted BD except China (Pakistan ally)







Zulfikar Ali Bhutto talks to the media after releasing Sheikh Mujib from jail



Pakistan 
surrenders to 

India on 
December 

1971, leading 
to Bangladesh 

secession



Sheikh Mujib and Indira Gandhi (of 
India) signing treat of friendship
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